
The Jones history as meat cutters and butchers in the USA can
be traced back sixteen decades to Stephen Jones, meat cutter in
1850 in Rome, New York. It moves down each generation from Jay
W. Jones, meat cutter, moving to Clinton, Wisconsin in 1870, to Jay
E. Jones, meat cutter, moving to Harvard, Illinois in 1902 to Robert M.
Jones, meat cutter, opening Jones Packing Company in 1952 in
Harvard, Illinois. With each new generation being trained in meat
cutting and passing down the family tradition, Robert L. Jones
worked in his father’s meat packing plant until 1970.

In 1970 Robert L. Jones founded this company as a small meat
market with a smokehouse to provide custom butchering and
smoking for local farmers in Woodstock, IL. The best cuts of meat
also produced the best bones and word traveled fast that Jones
was the place to go for naturally baked dog chews. By 1988, three of
Robert’s children, Darren, Dean and Laura joined the company and
were eager to expand the dog chews. Suzanne (Jones) Madenis,
Robert’s fourth child, has now joined the company as well. The
company expanded to an additional Woodstock facility in 1994, and
another additional facility in 1998 and 2003. After occupying five
separate locations in Woodstock, the company expanded to a new single
location in Rockford, IL in 2005. In 2010, the packaging and shipping department
were moved to a second Rockford facility, creating complete separation of raw
and finished product.

Six generations of expertise in the meat industry have proven to be a
valuable asset to Jones Natural Chews. The Jones family takes pride in the
consistency and quality of their natural, healthy dog treats and chews made
from animal products supplied by USDA inspected plants within the USA. Over
the years Jones Natural Chews has carefully developed several types and sizes
of chews and treats for all size dogs and all types of chewers. All products are developed with
careful testing for moisture levels, bacteria control, and maximum shelf life. Of course, the true
product testers consist of several different dogs ranging in size from three pounds to two
hundred fifty pounds. Lots of thanks and love to our current testers: Onyx, Grizzly, Jake, Harley,
Sampson, Nitro, Sam, Rupert, Tucker, Ozzy and Maria.

Employees and family members are equally important at Jones Natural Chews Co. The
Jones family manages the business, but the approach is hands on! Robert L. Jones, President,
and Darlene Jones, Accountant, retired in July 2008, passing the reigns on to their children.
Darren Jones, a professionally trained smoked meat and sausage maker with over 28 years of
experience is the Vice President of Product Development. Dean Jones, a professionally trained
butcher and sausage maker with over 28 years of experience is the Vice President of
Production. Laura Jones-Herr has
a Bachelor of Science degree in
Business Administration. She is
the Finance Officer. Suzanne
(Jones) Madenis has over 20 years
of meat business experience and
specializes in HACCP inspection
programs. Move over for the
seventh generation! Melissa
(Jones) Williamson has a Bachelor
of Arts degree in Communications.
She now works in the customer
service department and is the
Office Manager. Malena Herr
(Freshman) helps out in the
shipping department during
summer break.

Our History

Clockwise from top left: Jones Packing Company 1952; Robert M.
Jones (right) with Uncle Perry Jones 1956; Robert L. Jones slicing
bacon 1970; Original logo 1970; Jones Locker Service 1970.

Left:  Darren Jones smoking hams 1983. Right: Robert
Jones (left) and Dean Jones cutting prime rib 1988.

Left to right, front row: Suzy (Jones) Madenis holding Maria
and Rupert, Darlene Jones with Tucker, Robert Jones hold-
ing Ozzy, Melissa (Jones) Williamson with Sam; back row
from left: Laura Jones-Herr, Dean Jones, Dan Nied, Wayne
Pollard, Darren Jones holding Onyx, Lance Owen, Shanna
Taylor holding Grizzly.

Jones Natural Chews Co.
Rockford, IL 61109
Current Locations

Pyramid Drive

Eastrock Court

All Jones natural meat
treats and chews for dogs
are created using only
USA meat products and
never any artificial 
ingredients.

Our large variety of tasty treats and
chews are made from beef, chicken,
lamb, pork, rabbit and venison.

Dogs Know The Difference!

Tail Waggin’ Good!
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Shrinkwrap Product With UPC Label One of our most popular
packaging options is shrinkwrapped with UPC label. Most of our
products are available shrinkwrapped and packaged in the
printed display boxes, ready to display and sell. Most products are
also available bulk with no packaging.

Bag With Header Card 
in varied lengths to display on pegs or clip strips.

Printed Pouch With Zipper
with stand-up gusset, hang-hole and resealing zipper to display in bins,
on pegs, on Jones rack, clip strip or set on shelves. Available in two
printed sizes approx. 5” x 9” and 10” x 13”.

Tamper Proof Zipper Bag
with hang-hole and resealing zipper,
approx. 3” wide x 8” high to display on
pegs, clip strip, or in a display box.

Bag With Label
Can display in bins or printed display boxes, 
size will vary by product.

Professionally trained meat cutters prepare Jones bones. Meaty bones are left with tasty meat for the 
dog’s ultimate enjoyment. Bones are slowly baked to ensure the highest quality and best flavor, with

stringent temperature control to kill bacteria.

Center Bones–USA Bones from beef tibia and beef femur bones.

Knuckle Bones–USA Beef Bones from tibia, femur, 
and knee cap, all meaty and smoked. 

Mammoth Bones–USA Beef Bones from arm bone, femur bone, and radius bone, 
all meaty and smoked with knuckles attached.

Bare Bones
4”, 7”

Bare Bones are
stripped of all meat

and marrow and are
not smoked.

Bully Bones
4”

Bully Bones are
meaty smoked 4”

center bones with a
steer pizzle tied

through the middle. 
2 in 1 treat!

Center Bones
1”, 2”, 4”, 7”

Center Bones are left
with tasty meat and
smoked with natural

liquid smoke.

Center Bone
2” Jumbo

Center Bone Jumbo
is the bottom portion
of the tibia, which is

larger in diameter
than center bones,

still meaty and
smoked.

Natural Center
Bones 4”, 7”

Natural Center Bones
are left with tasty
meat, but they are 

not smoked.

Bandit’s Bones
4”

Beef filled 
4” Bare Bone

Jampacked
Jawzer 4”

Chicken and cheese
filled 4” Bare Bone

Crown Knuckle

3⁄4-11⁄4 lbs. each

Femur Knuckle

1-2 lbs. each

Jones Knuckle or
Natural Knuckle

3⁄4-2 lbs. each

Knee Cap

3-5 oz. each

Saddle Knuckle

3⁄4-11⁄3 lbs. each

Dino Bone
12”-14”

Jumbo Bone
16”-18”

Shank Bone
6”-9”

Slammer Bone
10”-12”

Other Bones–USA Beef Bones from tibia bone, elbow, and rib bone, all meaty and smoked.

Beefy Straight
Crown 2”

L Bone
7”-9”

Rib Bones
4”, 7”, 10”-12”

Rib Roller
beef rib with 

pork skin 
7”-8”

Top Crest

8-11 oz. each



Safety and quality are the top priorities at Jones Natural Chews Co. We use food grade natural 
flavorings and do not allow any artificial ingredients in our treats and chews. We purchase our 

products from USDA inspected meat plants within the USA which are processed in our own plant, 
and we have traceable batch code numbers on all products.

Bully & Steer Pizzle Products–USA beef pizzles, naturally baked with nothing added.

Pig ears–USA pork products naturally baked with nothing added.

USA Pork Products–Naturally baked with nothing added (pork femur bone is smoked.)

Braided Stick
5”, 10”

3 USA steer sticks
braided together

Bully Sticks
6”, 12”

One USA Bull Stick

Curly Q
6”-8”

One USA steer 
stick curled

Steer Sticks
6”

USA steer sticks
straight

Twister
5”, 10”

Candy Canes
41⁄2”-6”

Two USA steer sticks
twisted together

Steer stick shaped 
like a candy cane

Premium Smoked 
Pig Ears

K9 Bacon Rolls
5”, 8”, 10”

Pork Screw
6”-8”

Pork Femur Bone
6”-8”

Pumpers The Other Ear Ears, Etc.

pork skin curled in a
corkscrew shape smoked whole pork heart pork chins

pork chins 
and standard ears

Other Beef Products–USA beef products naturally baked with nothing added.

Beef Ligament
3”-6”

Hooves Windees
6”, 12”

Windee Rings

beef trachea 2 oz.

Chuck Sticks
5”-6”

1⁄2-31⁄2 oz. each

Wheezer Sticks
6”

1⁄4-1⁄2 oz. eachbeef trachea

Premium, standard 
& snack

At Jones Natural Chews Co., we strive to develop the most versatile, functional, attractive 
packaging that is user friendly, offering the retailer several options to choose. Three sizes of shelf talk-

ers are available to help sell the product, along with the metal display rack, permanent metal clip strips,
and printed display boxes.

Packaging

Standard
Pig Ears

Premium 
Pig Ears

Pig Ear Snacks
8 oz.

Pig Ear 
Comparison

Printed Display Boxes arrive with a removable
protective outer sleeve and ready for display.
These boxes fit in our display rack, can become
its own rack or can display alone.

Clip Strip
Metal clip
strip holds
12 pack-
ages and
can easily
hang from
any shelf.

Display Rack
Approx. 27” wide x 11”deep x 64”
high (with sign and attached 
clipstrips down each side.)



Jerky & Sausage–Dry Varieties–Our products do not contain any artificial ingredients. The follow-
ing varieties of jerky and sausage sticks are a dry variety, not flexible. These treats break easily into pieces, making
them a great training treat. The flour is necessary to give the product shape. Rye was chosen for it’s mild nature in
the dog’s digestive system.

Links–Dry Varieties–Our link products contain no artificial ingredients and are a dry variety, not flexi-
ble. The flour is a necessary binder; rye flour was chosen for it’s mild nature in the dog’s digestive system. Links
are made in three flavors-beef, chicken, lamb; are available in two sizes–3-4” and medium 7-8”; offered in bulk,
2pk shrinkwrap, and (6 pack) bag with header card or label.

Tender Taffy–Our Tender Taffy jerky products are soft and flexible. These products do not contain any arti-
ficial ingredients. These treats break easily into pieces, making great training treats. Glycerin, a natural vegetable
by-product, and guar gum, a natural guar plant product were chosen for their softening characteristics. Offered in
bulk, 8 oz. printed pouches and 2.5 oz. hanging bags.

Lamb Lung Puffs Variety Bags

Rabbit Entree
Jerky

16 oz., 8 oz. or bulk
Ingredients:

beef, rye flour, salt

Big Paw 
Pieces

WoofersBig Paw 
Jerky

10pk, 20pk, or bulk
Ingredients:

beef, rye flour, salt

100% USA
lamb lung       
sliced and 

baked. 
Breaks 

easily for training treats.
Offered 2 oz., 4 oz., 8 oz.,
16 oz. bags or bulk.

Two variety bags are 
offered, a 19 piece and 

20 piece variety bag in a
printed standup pouch.

CoCo’s Collection Max’s Medley

100% ground beef. 
Offered bulk, 1pk 

or 2pk.

Holiday Gift
Box

Christmas 
Gift Box

Natural beef
bone all meaty
and smoked.

Natural beef
bone with free

chews included.

10pk or bulk
Ingredients:

rabbit, rye flour, salt

Beefly Links
Ingredients: beef, beef lung, rye
flour, salt, guar gum, liquid smoke
flavoring in a collagen casing.
Lambly Links
Ingredients: lamb, lamb lung, rye
flour, salt, liquid smoke flavoring in
a collagen casing.
Chickly Links
Ingredients: chicken, rye flour, salt,
guar gum, liquid smoke flavoring,
natural mixed tocopherals, rose-
mary extract in a collagen casing.

Tender Taffy 
Beef Liver Blend
Ingredients: beef liver, water, 
glycerin, molasses, guar gum, 
salt.

Tender Taffy 
Soft Chicken Blend
Ingredients: chicken, rye flour, glycerin, 
salt, liquid smoke flavoring, natural mixed 
tocopherals, rosemary extract.

Sausage Roller 1pk or 4pk
Medium beefly link wrapped with 
pork skin
Ingredients: pork skin, beef, beef lung,
rye flour, salt, guar gum, liquid smoke 
flavoring in a collagen casing.

Sausage 
Stick

20pk, 30pk, or bulk
Ingredients:

beef, rye flour, salt

Venison Entree
Sausage

20pk, 30pk, or bulk
Ingredients:

venison, rye flour, salt

Other Scrumptious Treats

CHRISTMAS Treats
Woofermen

100% beef
shaped like a
gingerbread

cookie.

Chewer’s
Gift

Dog-safe toy 
frisbee with 1

Premium Pig Ear,
1 Candy Cane &
6 Woofermen. 

Candy 
Canes

Beef pizzle
shaped like a
candy cane. 

Lamb Bones–USA lamb bones, all meaty and smoked.

Lamb Femur Bone
7”-9”

Lamb Shank Bone
5”-7”

Lamb Trotter 
Bone
4”-6”

TaffySnapz! Dog Candy Boxes–3 oz. treats available in 10 pack or 20 pack display boxes.

Tender Taffy Soft
Chicken Blend

Tender Taffy Beef
Liver Blend

Big Paw
Jerky

Sausage
Sticks

Beefly
Links

Chickly
Links

Lambly
Links Woofers TaffySnapz! 20 Pack Display

TaffySnapz! 10 Pack Display

Any pieces          
variations of  
Tender Taffy 
Beef Liver, 
Tender Taffy 

Chicken Blend, Big Paw
Jerky and Sausage

Sticks.

Any pieces          
variations 

of Windees, 
Wheezer

Sticks, Chickly Links and
Woofers.


